EXCERPTS FROM EARLY CALISTOGA: THE BRANNAN SAGA
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Stage Travel
Most freight wagons were pulled by 4 and 6 horse teams.
Passenger coaches were pulled by 6 and 8 horse teams.
Most passenger coaches were of the thoroughbrace
"Concord" type with the body suspended on leather straps
for comfort. Two and three seated rigs provided passage on
the less traveled roads.

Reinsmen
William Fisher was probably the to first drive stages in the
area. In 1857, he was an agent for the Nathan Coombs
Stage Line between Benicia and Napa. He later started a
stage line between Calistoga and Healdsburg. He sold his
interest in that route when the Northern Pacific Railroad was
built and started the Clear Lake & Calistoga Stage Line.
Clark Foss "Old Chieftain" or "Colonel Foss", was considered
one of the most skillful and daring drivers. He used the
following calls:
"Shake, shake, shake one" for a full gallop
"Down" for a steady trot
"Way down" to come to a stop.
Because Foss served many of the local mines, he was
harassed by highwaymen. Foss died in a wreck when his
horses ran away with his coach.
Bill Spiers "Finest Kind!" was not only a great reinsman,
but also a great businessman. "Finest Kind" was his
reply to all questions about the weather, the nation, his
health, etc. Spiers left his Missouri home for the west
coast in 1872. He cut wood in Napa, worked at the mine
in Pine Flat (Sonoma County), settled in Calistoga and
hauled freight for the Great Western, Oat Hill and other
mines. He also drove teams for William Fisher.
He used the money he made in mining to buy the stage
line from Calistoga to Lake County towns and resorts.
Eventually he controlled all the connecting routes as
well. Spiers also had the government contract to haul
the mail.
The lead horses on his freight wagons had bells so they
could be heard from miles away along the road. The
whole town could hear the bells and tell when the freight
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wagon was coming in. Bill's wife Mattie (Martha
Simpson) ran the hotel and stage stop in
Calistoga and kept the books.
Bill's drivers were often robbed because they
hauled wealthy passengers and the strong boxes
that held payroll and bullion going to or coming
from the mines.

Spiers Lake County
Stage Route

Ely

Spiers died in 1931 of a heart attack while
driving his car in Calistoga.
Other reinsmen in the area included Clarence
Myers, Bill and Joe Downey, Will Carter, Jerdon
and Newt Connor, Alan Palmer, Fred Higgins,
H.T. "Tuck" Quigley, E.B. Stoddard, and Johnny
Gardner (who helped catch Buck English)

Highwaymen
It appears that the combination of a generally
poor local population, active mines with payroll
boxes needing transport, and the wealthy San
Francisco elite traveling to the hot-springs
resorts provided the perfect incentive for stage
coach robberies.
Typical highwayman attire was a light denim shirt, overalls, sometimes a linen
duster, an old black hat, a flour sack hood with eye-holes cut out, and a Winchester
or shotgun.
Most highwaymen were friends and neighbors and often called the driver and
passengers by name and would make conversation such as, "Ed, when you get
back to Kelseyville, give the boys my regards."
Stage holdups were so prevalent that local newspapers
would report:
"Stage was robbed again today, at the usual
place."
In 1880, Spiers ran the Wells Fargo Agency in Middletown
and added an armed messenger to his coaches beside the
reinsman.
Black Bart and Tom Bell were the gentlemen robbers. They
would leave notes and poems for the officers. Bart said he
never used his gun and didn't even keep it loaded. Though
most of his robberies took place in the Sierras, he did
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occasionally work in Lake and Napa County. In 1883, Black Bart lost a
handkerchief during a holdup. The laundry mark on the kerchief was used to trace
his whereabouts and led to his arrest in a San Francisco rooming house.
Buck English was one of the mean robbers. He grew up
in a family of thieves who would rustle cattle, horses, and
rob people. Most of his family either died violent deaths
or ended up in prison.
Buck's final holdup came in 1895 when he held up a
Spier Stage driven by A.R. Palmer. According to
witnesses, English and his accomplice had old colt
revolvers and collected the goodies from the passengers
quickly and with skill. They swore and cursed at
everyone, especially a Chinese man who was knocked
down and badly beaten. During the holdup, a freight
wagon came by driven by Byrd Hunt. Buck said "How
are you Byrd" as it passed. Buck's hatred for the Chinese
was well known and earlier he had been overheard in a
bar saying "Well, its getting to be about time to meet some
more Chinamen along the trail."
Buck and his accomplice took off in the direction of Oat Hill and Palmer continued
on to Calistoga where a posse was organized and headed out. The posse caught up
with Buck and a shootout ensued. Buck was wounded, caught, and spent most of
the rest of his life in jail.

Lawley Toll Road
In 1866, a government permit was given to John Lawley to build a toll road over St.
Helena. Lawley was a local businessman, and had established a warehouse in
Napa in 1854 before working on the Toll Road.
James Lick wanted to build the Lick Observatory on Mount St. Helena, but after a
quarrel with John Lawley, Lick decided to locate his observatory on Mount
Hamilton.
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In 1877, Lawley turned over
operation of the toll road to
his son (Charlie) and
daughter-in-law Mollie. The
toll house (known as the Toll
House Inn) was located on a
flat just north of the crest of
Mount St. Helena. When it
burned, the Silverado House
was moved to the site and was
used till it collapsed under the
weight of snow in 1948.
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